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!
1.0 SUMMARY

I
This EnvironmentalReport (ER) exam_wlesthe environmental consequencesof

i implementinga remedial acLion that would remove radioactiveuranium mill tail-
ings andassociated contaminatedmaterials from 394 vicinity properties near 14
inactive uranium processing sites ir,cluded in the UraniumMill Tailings Remedial
Action (UMTRA)Project pursuant to Public Law 95-604, the Uranium Mill Tailings

I RadiationControl Act (UMTRCA)of 1978.
Vicinity properties are those properties in the vicinity of the UMTRA Pro-

m ject inactive mill sites, either public or private, that are believed to be con-taminated by residual radioactive material originating from one of the 14
inactive uranium processingsites, and which have been designated under Section
102(a)(1)of UMTRCA.

I The principal hazard associated with the contaminatedproperties results
from the production of radon, a radioactive decay product of the radium con-

I tained in the tailings. Radon, a radioactivegas, can diffuse through the con-taminated material and be released into the atmospherewhere it and its
radioactive decay products may be inhaled by humans. A second radiation expo-

I sure pathway results from the emission of gamma radiation from uranium decayproducts contained in the tailings. Gamma radiationemitted from contaminated
material delivers an external exposure to the whole body. If the concentration
of radon and its decay products is high enough and the exposure time long

I enough, or if the exposure to direct gamma radiation is long enough, cancers(i.e., excess health _ffects) may develop in persons living and working at the
vicinityproperties.

!
The proposed action

I The proposed remedial action, which is discussed in this ER, is the
following:

I o Conduct a radiologicaland engineering assessment to define the extentof radioactivecontaminationat the 394 vicinityproperties and to iden-
tify technical informationnecessary for the preparationof detailedde-

l signs for each remedial action.
o Remove an estimated 39,400 cubic yards of contaminatedmaterial from the

vicinity properties,and transportthe contaminatedmaterial to the inac-

i processingsites for temporarystorage.
tive uranium

o Restore the vicinityproperties.

! Comprehensive radiological surveys have not been completed for vicinity
properties at all 14 of the UMTRA Projectsites addressedin this ER. Estimated

I inclusion rates were developed for properties designatedfor further radiolog-ical evaluation based on.radiological characteristics and inclusion/exclusion
recommendationsfor the 262 properties previouslysurveyedby Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL),the UMTRA ProjectInclusionSurveyContractor (ISC).

!
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The estimatedinclusionrates were then appliedbased on the resultsof pre-

I liminary aerial and ground radiological surveys. Properties for which ra-diological data were not available were included on the basis of aggregate
'inclusionrates. These aggregate inclusion rates also were estimated based on
the survey data noted above. The result is an estimatedtotal of 394 properties

m ,thatwill be includedand cleaned (DOE, 1984a).
up

The proposed action consists of identificationof the extent of contamina-

I tion, followedby removal of contaminatedmaterial from each property. The reme-dial action program, depending on the type of Contamination,would consist of
excavating, wiping, chipping, cutting, brushing, and sandblasting material.

i Some demolition of structures, foundations, or parking lots may be required.The propertieswould be restoredor other compensationprovidedfollowing the re-
medial action. When warranted, EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA)supplemen-
tal standardswould be applied.

!
Environmentalconsequencesof the proposedaction

I The primary impact of the proposed action would result from the radiolog-
ical exposure to remedial action workers and the general public during remedial

i action. During the proposed action,workers would come in contact with contam-inated materials. In one working year (2080 hours), each worker would ex-
perience a total excess dose equivalent of 0.26 rem and 0.56 working level
months. During the worker's lifetime,this could increasethe likelihoodof de-

l veloping cancer due to cleanup work by 8.7 chances in 100,000. Assuming a work-er was exposed to these radiationlevelsfor 50 years of his life, the chance of
cancer due to radiationexposure during remedialaction would be increasedby ap-

II proximately2.g percent.
l

Radiologicalimpacts have been evaluatedfor the general public during and
after the proposed action. These evaluationsshow that the radioactivematerial

I a at a typicalvicinity propertywill develop
increases the chance that resident
cancer by about 36.8 chances in 100,000 for each year the resident lives there.
During remedial action, the resident's exposure would remain approximatelythe

i same; if activity at the property lasts for one month, the exposure during theaction would increase the resident'schancesof developingcancer by about three
chances in 100,000. After remedial action has been completed, the resident's

I chances_ of developing cancer from all causative sources would be about 15,000chances in 100,000for the resident'slifetime.

Radiologicalimpacts resulting from an accident could increase the chances

I of public exposure to contaminatedmaterial. An accidental of
spill contaminat-

ed material into the street during transportis the worst-casecredible accident
envisaged. Such an accident would take a few hours at most to clean up. No ap-

i preciableexposure to either the cleanupcrew or the publicwould occur.
Approximately19 non-fatal loss-of-workillnessesand injuries would occur

I during cleanup of the 394 vicinityproperties,or an averageof 1.3 injuriesandi11nesses at each of the 14 projectareas. The probabilityof a transportation-
. related accidentduring the remedial action is one in 1000, and the probability

of a transportation-relatedfatality is one in 10,000 for each of the 14 project

I areas. Transportation impacts would be similar to those caused by con-
any

struction activity in a residentialor industrial neighborhood. Disturbanceof
local traffic patternswould be both minor and temporary.

I ,
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I
Cleanup activities would cause a temporary increase in noise levels near

i the vicinity properties. The noises produced by the remedial action work wouldbe typical of urban background noise. Public annoyance would be minimized by
schedulingwork duringdaytime hours.

I During the excavation, loading, and hauling phases of the proposed action,vehicle emissions and fugitive dust emissionswould occur. Mitigationmeasures
(e.g., dust suppressants)would be employed as required. No appreciable in-

I creases in total suspended particulates for the area would occur, nor would*therebe any permanentair-qualityimpacts.

i No adverse impacts to soils would be expected as the affected environmentis primarily in developed areas where natural soil profiles have already been
disturbed. Good quality topsoil would be used for reclamation where
appropriate.

I No adverse impacts on water quality would be expected to result from the
proposed remedial action. The very small potential that now exists for migra-

I tion of radionuclidesfrom the vicinitypropertiesto localwater supplieswouldbe eliminated by the removalof the tailings.

m impacts on plants and animals would be minimal. Losses of vegetationwould
be confined mainly to horticultural species. The disturbancewould be of short
duration, lasting until fill is replaced and revegetation is completed. Some
birds and small mammals may be displaced during the actual work, but no Iong-

I term impactsare expected.

No historic or cultural resources are exl_ectedto be affectedby the clean-

i up activities.
No long-term socioeconomic impacts are expected from the cleanup activ-

ities. Owners of some commercial establishmentsmay have to be compensatedfor

I economic loss incurredduring remedial action.

Upon completion of the remedial action, radiation exposure to individuals

i and the public as a whole would be permanently reduced to levels at or belowthose prescribed in the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency Health and Environmental
Protection Standards for Uranium Mill Tailings (40 CFR Part 192). Other ben-

i efits would include reductions in unemploymentfor'local constructionindustriesin the areas affected by the remedial action program, and increasedland values,
in some cases, because of improvementsto the properties cleaned up during the
remedial action. Ensuring compliance with the National EnvironmentalPolicy Act

Ill (NEPA) for remedial action at vicinity properties at 14 UMTRA Project areas
l through the programmaticanalyses presentedin this report would allow the U.S.

Departmentof Energy (DOE) flexibilityin the schedulingof vicinityproperty re-

I medial actions independentof actions at the uraniummill tailings sites,there-by resulting in an overall cost savings to the UMTRA Project.

!
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I 2.0 INTRODUCTION

I 2.1 BACKGROUND

From the early 1940s through 1970, uranium ore from multiple sources

I in the United States was processedby privatecompaniesto sell uraniumtothe Manhattan Engineer District and the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission
(AEC). As these uraniumore bodies were depletedand the demand for urani-

l um oxide decreased,many of the mills were deactivated. Large quantitiesof processed ore residue, or tailings, from the milling operations were
left behind. These uranium tailings still contain much of the radium
available in the raw ore and are a source of low-levelradiation.

l Since uranium milling processes followed conventionalmetallurgical
industry practices,these tailingswere depositedeither in ponds or stock-

I piles (depending upon the uranium extraction techniqueemployed) adjacentto the mills, and were allowed to dry. Some of these dried piles were un-
protected so that windblown losses of the solid residue occurred. Also,

I some piles were accessibleto the public for withdrawaland, in some loca-tions,the tailingswere used as a sand substituteor backfillmaterial in
constructionprojects.

I Later research on the health effects of all forms of low,level radi-ation exposure indicatedthat there is a potentialhealth hazard associat-
ed with uranium mill tailings which was determinedto be principallyfrom

i the inhalationof Rn-222 and radon daughterproducts.
As radiologicalcriteri= for allowabledosages becamemore stringent,

i the Federal, state, and tribal governmentsbecamemore concernedabout theradiological hazards associated with the inactive uranium mill tailings
sites; in particular,the possible exposures caused by the earlier direct
transfer of tailingsmaterials to propertieswith habitable structuresin

I the vicinity of these abandonedprocessingsites. These propertiesinclud-ed residences, schools, hotels, hospitals, and commercial buildings, and
are referred to as "vicinityproperties."

I On November 8, 1978, Public Law 95-604, the Uranium Mill Tailings
Radiation Control Act of 1978, was passed. This act authorizedthe DOE to
perform remedial actions at 22 inactiveuraniummill tailings sites and at

I each associatedvicinityproperties.
site's

Since 1970, aerial and ground radiologicalsurveyshave been conduct-

I ed by DOE to identify those areas around tailingspiles which could possi-bly be contaminated. These surveys indicated that 626 propertieswith
anomalousradioactivecharacteristicsexist in the vicinity of the 14 aban-

I doned mill tailings sites examined in this ER (DOE, 1984b). These pro-perties have been designatedfor further radiologicalevaluation.

Vicinityproperty "inclusion"is the processby which residualradio-

I active contamination to from the inactive
suspected originate processing

site in excess of levels provided in the EPA standards is identifiedand
the property 'isdeclaredeligiblefor remedial action.

!
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m Propertieswhich do not exceed the standardare excluded from remedi-
al action. The InclusionSurvey Contractorwill perform inclusionsurveys

m at the G26 vicinity propertiesdesignatedfor furtherradiologicalevalua-tion and develop reports which document survey results. These surveys
will consist of radiological survey measurements and analyses performed
for designatedpropertiesto providedata for the inclusionprocess.

m A summary of the inclusionprocedureand an estimateof the numberof
vicinitypropertiesto be includedfor remedial action,by property catego-

m ry and site, are presentedin AppendixA.

m 2.2 PURPOSEOF THIS REPORT
This ER examines the environmentalconsequencesof implementinga re-

medial action that would remove radioactiveuraniummill tailings from vi-

I cinity properties associated with 14 of the 22 inactive uranium
pro-

cessing sites included in the UMTRA Projectpursuantto UMTRCA. The envi-
ronmentalimpactsresultingfrom planned remedialactionsat vicinityprop-

I erties associatedwith five of the 22 (Canonsburg,Pennsylvania;Salt LakeCity, Utah; Shiprock, New Mexico; and Grand junction and Durango,
Colorado)sites have been or are being examined in other reports in compli-

i ance with NEPA. Three of the 22 sites do not have any contaminatedproper-ties designated for remedial action at this time. Inclusionof specific
properties at these sites is not expected; however, should any properties
be identified for inclusion during future radiologicalsurveys, the im-

I pacts associated with cleanup of these propertieswould be similar to the
impacts addressed in this document for vicinitypropertiesat the 14 other
UMTRA Project sites_

I This document has been prepared to evaluate planned remedial actions
at vicinity propertiesnear the followingUMTRA Projectsites:

m Belfield,North Dakota Mexican
Hat, Utah

Bowman,North Dakota Naturita,Colorado
Falls City, Texas Rifle, Colorado

m Green River, Utah Riverton,WyomingGunnison,Colorado Slick Rock, Colorado
Lakeview,Oregon Spook, Wyoming

m Lowman, Idaho Tuba City, Arizona
A total of 394 individual properties have been estimated for inclu-

sion in the UMTRA Projectvicinity _o 'pr_,.rtlesprogramat the 14 sites list_

m ed above. Comprehensiveradiological have not been for
surveys completed

vicinitypropertiesat all 14 sites. Consequently,the exact volume of ma-
terialsand levels of contaminationare not known.

| A programmaticapproach to the evaluationof the environmentalconse-
quences of conducting remedial actions at the vicinityproperties is con-

i sidered in this document. The remedial actions considered would beremovaland decontamination,applicationof supplementalstandards,and in-
place controls at the vicinity propertiesrather than remedial actionsfor

m site-specific vicinity properties. Each remedial action would involve

!
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I consolidation of contaminated material from vicinity properties to the
nearby inactivemill tailings pile. Environmentalimpactsassociatedwith
remedial actions at the inactive processing sites'and windblown acreage

I be site-specificNEPAdocuments.
will addressedin

Methods for derivingestimatesof impacts used in this reportwere se-

I lected to present a conservativeapproachto impact analysis. Assumptionsrequired for calculationof impactswere developedto be representativeof
remedial action at a site requiringa greater than average commitmentof

I resources. As a result, the impactspresentedin this ER represent_ rea-sonable upper limit for the impactsthat are likely to occur.

Specificobjectivesof this ER are as follows:

I o To provide a technical basis for determiningif furtherevaluation
is requiredfor compliancewith NEPA.

I o To discuss pre-and post-projectconditions.

I o To present alternativesfor disposing of off-site tailings in anenvironmentallyacceptablemanner.

i o To describe how EPA standardswould be met.

!
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m 3.0 THE PROPOSED ACTION

.

I 3.1 NEED FOR THE ACTION

Tailings piles depositedduring milling operationsat uraniumprocess-

m ing sites located in the western United States have been left largelyun-protected since deactivationof the mills. Small amountsof tailingsfrom
the piles were used as fill and constructionmaterial at locationsnear

m the processing sites at a time when the potentialhealth hazardsof urani-um mill tailingswere unrecognized.

The tailings at the vicinity propertiesemit radon gas at low concen-

I trations and at low levels of alpha and radiation. Radon is of
gamma gas

particular concern because its concentration can build up in enclosed
structures+andmay cause cancer if the exposure time is of sufficientdura-

m tion and concentrationsare high enough.
UMTRCA authorizesthe DOE to determinewhich propertiesrequireclean-

i up and to perform the cleanup activities in accordance with the EPA stan-dards (40 CFR Part 192). The EPA standardsare presentedin Table 3.1.

I 3.2 THE PROPOSED ACTION: REMOVAL AND DECONTAMINATION

Prior to commencementof remedial action activities,DOE would ex-

m ecute a Remedial Action Agreement (RAA) with the owner of tileaffectedproperty. An RAA is a legal agreement that is entered into by the DOE,
the state or tribe, and the owner of an included property. The agreement

i outlines the intent of UMTRCA and containsprovisionsfor executionof re-medial actions. The DOE would perform the work at each residenceonly in
full cooperationwith the owners/tenants.

I The proposed remedial action for cleanup of vicinity propertieswouldbe accomplishedas follows:

I Radiologicaland En()ineeringAssessment (REA)

I Propertieswhich have been included for remedial action would be as-sessed from a radiologicaland engineeringviewpointso that the extent of
contamination and cost of remedial action would be adequately addressed

I prior to initiationof remedial action.A team of health physicists would conduct an on-site radiologicalas-
sessment to define the areal extent and depth of any tailings material

m which exceeds the EPA cleanup standards (40 CFR Part 192.12). The radio-logicalassessmentmay involveany of the following survey activities:

o Gamma+ray scanning of the property both outdoors and within

I buildings.

o Gamma-ray logging of areas selected on the basis of the gamma-ray

I scanning or in otherwise suspected areas of fill, particularly

I 9
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Table 3.1 EPA Standards

m Part 192 - Health and EnvironmentalProtectionStandardsfor UraniumMill Tailings

m SUBPARTB - Standardsfor Cleanupof Land and BuildingsContaminatedwithResidual RadioactiveMaterialsfrom InactiveUranium Processing
Sites

I 192.12 Standards
Remedial actions shall be conducted so as to provide reasonable
assurance that, as a result of residual radioactivematerials

I from designatedprocessingsite:
any

(a) The concentrationof radium'226 in land averaged over any

I area of 100 squaremeters shall not exceed the backgroundlevel by more than -

II (I) 5 pCi/g, averaged over the first 15 cm of soil below
m the surface, and

(2) 15 pCi/g, averaged over 15 cm thick layers of soil
more than 15 cm below the surface.

i (b) In any occupied or habitablebuilding-

m (I) The objective of remedial action shall be, and rea-sonable effort shall be made to achieve, an annual
average (or'equivalent) radon decay product concen..

i tration (including background) not to exceed 0.02WL. In any case, the radon decay product concentra-
tion (including background) shall not exceed 0.03
WL, and

! (2) The level of gamma radiation shall not exceed the
background level by more than 20 microroentgensper
hour.

I SUBPART C- Implementation(condensed)

192.20 Guidance for Implementation

I action be performedwith the "concurrenceof the
Remedial will_
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and the full participation
of any state that pays part of the cost" and in consultationas

I appropriate with other government agencies (including tribalnations).

i 192.21 Criteria for ApplyingSupplementalStandardsThe implementingagencies may (and in the case of Subsection
(f) shall) apply standards under Subsection 192.22 in lieu of
the standards of Subparts A and B if they determine that any oF

I the circumstancesexists:
following

(a) Remedial actions required to satisfySubparts A or B would

I pose a clear and present risk of injury to workers or tomembers of the public, notwithstandingreasonablemeasures
to avoid or reduce risk.

!
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m Table 3.1 EPA Standards (Continued)

m , , ,,,, _ __ i

_ l,,i ,, , , i

Part 192 - Healthand EnvironmentalProtectionStandardsfor Uranium Mill Tailings

N 192.21 (Continued)
(b) Remedial actions to satisfy the cleanup standards for

m land, Subsection 192.12(a), or the acquisitionof minimummaterials required for control to satisfy Subsection
1292.02(b), would, notwithstandingreasonable measures to
limit damage, directly produce environmentalharm that is

m clearly excessive compared to the health benefits to per-sons living on or near the site, now or inthe future. A
clear excess of environmental harm is harm that is Iong-

m term, manifest, and grossly disproportionateto healthbenefits that may reasonablybe anticipated.

m (c) The estimated cost of remedial action to satisfy Subsec-
tion 192.12(a) at a "vicinity"site (describedunder Sec-
tion 101(6)(B) of the Act) is unreasonablyhigh relative
to the long-termbenefits,and the residualradioactivema-

I terials do not pose a clear present or future hazard. Thelikelihood that buildings will be erected or that people
will spend long periods of time at such a vicinity site

m should be considered in evaluating this hazard. Remedialaction will generallynot be necessarywhere residual ra-
dioactive materials have been placed semi-permanentlyin a
location where site-specific factors limit their hazard

I and from which they are costly or difficult to
remove, or

where only minor quantitiesof residualradioactivemateri
als are involved. Examples are residualradioactivemate-

I rials under hard surface public roads and sidewalks,around public sewer lines, or in fence post foundations.
Supplemental standards should not be applied at such

i sites, however, if individuals are likely to be exposedfor long periods of time to radiationfrom such materials
at levels above those that would prevail under Subsection
Ig2.12(a).

m (d) The cost of a remedial action for cleanup of a building
under Subsection 192.12(b) is clearly unreasonably high

I relative to the benefits. Factors that should be includedin this judgement are the anticipatedperiod of occupancy,
the incremental radiation level that would be affected by

m the remedial action, the residual useful lifetime of thebuilding, the potential for future construction at the
site, and the applicabilityof less costly remedial meth-
ods than removalof residualradioactivematerials.

m (e) There is no known remedial action.

m (f) Radionuclidesother than radium-226 and its decay productsare present in sufficient quantity and concentration to
constitute a significant radiation hazard from residual

i radioactivematerials.

| 11
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Table 3.1 EPA Standards (Concluded)

I Part 192 - Health and EnvironmentalProtectionStandardsfor UraniumMill Tailings

m 192.22 supplementalStandards

Federal agencies implementing Subparts A and B may in lieu

J therecf proceed pursuant to this section with respect to gene-ric or individual situationsmeeting the eligibility require-
ments of Subsection192.21.

I (a) When one or more of the criteria of Subsection 192.21(a)
through (e) applies, the implementing agencies shall

m select and perform remedial actions that come as close tomeeting the otherwise applicable standard as is reasonable
under the circumstances.

I (b) When Subsection 192.21(f)applies, remedial actionsshall,in addition to satisfying the standards of Subparts A and
(

B, reduce other radioactivityto levels that are as low as

I reasonablyachievable.
(c) The implementing agencies may make general determinations

concerning remedial actions under this Section that will

I apply to all locationswith sp.=cified
characteristics,or

they may make a determination for a specific location.
When remedial actions are proposed under this Section for

I a specific location,the Department of Energy shall informany private owners and occupants of the affected location
and solicit their comn_nts. The Department of Energy

m shall provide any such con_nev_tsto the other implementingagencies. The Department of Energy shall also periodic-
ally inform the Environmental Protection Agency of both

i general and individualdeterminationsunder the provisions
of this section.

I 192.23 EffectiveDateSubparts A, B and C shall be effectiveMarch 7, 1983.

I •
!
I f

Ref. EPA, 1983.
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along building foundations and in open land areas where above-

m backgroundgamma levels are detected.
o Soil sample analysisfor Ra-226.

I o Radon-daughterconcentrationmeasurementswithin occupied or habit-able buildings.

m The Remedial Action Contractor(RAC) would then perform an engineer-ing assessmentto identifytechnicaland engineeringconsiderationsat spe-
cific vicinity property sites for use as a basis for det-,'leddesign of
remedial action. A detailed description of existing conditions at each

m site would be to of restorationactivities.
developed ensure accuracy

m Tailingsremoval
; An estimated39,400 cubic yards of tailings and other contaminatedma-

terial from 394 vicinity properties would be removed and transported tothe appropriateexisting tailingspile for temporarystorage.

Removal techniques that may be implementedinclude excavating,chip-

I ping, cutting,brushing,and sandblasting,dependingon the type of contam-ination. Demolition may involve only part of a foundation or parking
area. Commercial as well as residential structures would be affected.

I Backhoes and shovels may be used to excavatecontaminatedsoils and relat-ed materials.

i During remedial action at each property, the contaminatedmaterialwould be placed in covered dump trucks and transportedto the processing
site at least once a day. No trucks containing contaminatedmaterial

i would be left on the streetsovernight.

Vicinitj_propertiesrestoration,,,,

,! After the contaminatedmaterial has been removed from a property,the.
area would be monitored to ascertain whether the EPA standardshave been

I met. Then, replacementmaterials such as wood, concrete, and soils wouldbe brought to the property, as required. Uncontaminatedmaterialwould be
used to restore each property to the condition it had immediatelybefore

i cleanup.Restorationwould be accomplishedusing the followingtechniques:

I o Reclaiming excavated areas by backfilling with uncontaminatedfill or good qualitytopsoil, as required.

o Recontouringand revegetatingbackfilledareas.
l

o Reconstructingaffected structuresusing buildingmaterialscompat-
ible with existingmaterials.

!
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I 1:

Final radiation measurements taken following restoration would be

m evaluated, and the propertywould be certified as meeting the EPAstandards.

Details of these actionsare discussedin the followingparagraphs.

i All of the individualremedial actionswould require hauling of con-
taminatedmaterial and uncontamiratedfill on public roads. Assuming that

I each property has 100 cubic yard_ of contaminatedmaterials, an estimated39,400 cubic yards of contaminatedsoils, tailings,rubble, and structural
materials would be removed from properties. All of this material would be

m relocatedto the appropriateexisting tailingspile at the processingsiteand an equal amount of uncontaminatedfill would be brought in from nearby
existing sources to replace the material excavated. The average distance
between the contaminated sites and the tailings piles is assumed to be

m three miles; uncontaminatedfill is assumed to be availablewithin threemiles of the vicinityproperties° Assuming trucks with a lO-cubic-yardca-
pacity would be used, the remedial actionswould require a total of about

I 3,940 loads to move the contaminatedtailings and another 3,940 loads tobring in the uncontaminatedfill.

m where propertiesare locatedin groups, constructionworkers would at-tempt to deco-taminateall properties in a particular neighborhoodbefore
proceeding to the next group. Construction and engineering activities
would be.sequenced so that remedialaction could be accomplishedin a m_n-

m ner which allows efficientuse of equipment and personnel.

For purposes of this document, it was assumed that each of the+394

properties would require four weeks for cleanup, and that an average offour workers would be employed full-time during this period. Thus, about
120 man years of labor would be required. Costs of cleanupof the vicin-
ity properties are estimated to be $9,112,000,exclusiveof allowancesfor

I engineering managementcosts, contingencies, on a
and and Based total of

394 individual properties, the average cost per site is $23,100 (DOE,
1984b).

!
i
!
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U 4.0 ALTERNATIVESTO THE PROPOSED ACTION

I 4.1 ALTERNATIVE1: ,NOACTION

If the vicinity properties are not decontaminated,the result would

m be a continuationof the existing radiation conditionsand health hazard.These conditionsslightly increasethe chance that a person living at a vi-
cinity property will die of cancer. Expressed numerically,the increase

mm is about 36.8 chances in 100,000per year of exposure (see Section6.1.1);

I during a person's lifetime,the normal chance of dying of c_ncer is more
th_n 15,000chances in 100,000.

N The selection of _o
_,,_no-action alternative would not be consistent

with the intent of Congress in UMTRCA and would not result in DOE's com-
pliance with the EPA standards. Thus, "no action" would become an option

N only if the law is _mended by Congress,if the owners/tenantsof the prop-erties do not give the consent necessary to permit the cleanup, or if
Congress fails to appropriatemonies for cleanup. The no-actionalterna-
tive is discussed here only as a basis for comparison with the other

I alternatives.

N 4.2 ALTERNATIVE2: IN-PLACERADIATIONCONTROL
Under this alternative, the contaminated material would remain in

I place at each vicinity property, and protective barriers would be in-stalled to decrease gamma radiationand to prevent or minimize the emana-
tion of Rn-222 to living spaces. The ventilation in the buildings could
be increased or the walls and floors could be sealed to prevent Rn-222

I from concentratingindoors.

This alternativeis not preferredbecause:

N o lt is more expensiveover the long-termthan the proposedaction.

i o lt requires continual inspection and maintenance to ensure thatthe controls remain effective.

o lt does not guarantee that exposure would be permanently reduced

N below the EPA standards.

o lt may contribute to continuing concerns by property owners and

I the general public in regard to radiologicalhazards.

n 4.3 ALTERNATIVE3: APPLICATIONOF SUPPLEMENTALSTANDARDS
NN

The applicationof supplementalstandards is permittedby 40 CFR Part
192.22 for situations where applicationof the control or cleanup stan-

N d_rds would" 1) pose a clear and presentrisk of injuryi_oworkers or thepublic notwithstandingreasonablemeasures to limit damage; 2) directly

I
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m
,,produce environmental ham that is clearly excessive compared to the
health benefits to persons living on or near the site, now or in the fu-

I 3) result in estimated cost of remedial action which isture; an unrea-
sonably high relative to the long-termbenefits,and the remedialradioac-
tive materials do not pose a clear, present, or future hazard;or 4) re-

m sult in an unreasonablyhigh cost of cleaning up a building relative tothe benefits. In addition, supplementalstandards may be applied where
there is no known remedialaction.

l Supplemental standards may be applied where certain uses or place-
ments of tailings have not resulted in an adverse impact on the occupants ,
of the properties nor is it anticipated that these tailings will create

I health or environmentalproblems in the future. Situations that
may war-

rant the considerationof a supplementalstandard include locationswhere:

I o Tailings have been placed around water, gas, or serverlines underpublic thoroughfaresor easements.

m o Tailingshave been used as a constituentin concreteor asphalt.m
o Tailings have been used as a foundationbase for public statues or

monuments.

m o Tailings have been used as a base for hard-surfacepublic roads or
raiIroad berms.

m o Tailings have been placed in acceptablewaste repositories.

i o Tailingsexist in cemeteries.
Use of supplementalstandards would be anticipatedonly in exception-

al circumstances. This alternativeis not preferred because residual ra-

I dioactivity levels would be reduced only to levels that are as low asreasonably achievable and may not be permanently reduced below the EPA
standards. This could contribute to continuingconcerns by property own-

I ers and the generalpublic regardingradiologicalhazards.

i
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5.0 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

Those aspects of the environment that would be affected by the vicinity

i property remedialaction are describedin the followingsubsections.

5.1 LAND USE

I The types of properties that would be affectedby the proposed action
include homes, businesses, and open lands in the vicinity of'an inactive

i mill site. Building lots (residential and commercial) may range fromsmall lots of approximately5,000 square feet to several acres in size.
However, a typical lot measures approximately100x100feet (0.25 acre). A

i private residence or comnercial building exists on most identifiedproper-ties. Preliminary radiological surveys indicate there are contaminated
structureson 47 properties. Of the 394 vicinityproperties,276 are clas-
sified as residerltial,69 are commercial properties, and 49 are open

l lands.
The existence of the tailings piles and potential contamination of

l properties has had relatively little inl)acton land use or values.However,followingdecontamination,property valuesmay increase principal-
ly because of improvementsduring restoration. Most of the potentially
contaminatedbusinessesshow little impact from the presence of the tail-

i ings. DOE property value assessments do not devalue properties due to
tailingscontamination.

I 5.2 SOCIOECONOMICS

i Generally, the communitiesevaluated in this ER that would be affect-ed by the proposed action are relativelysmall, and are not near major met-
ropolitan areas. Populations range from 3,192 in 1980 at San Miguel
County, Colorado (U.S. Bureau of Census, 1980), to 41,071 in 1983 at

I Fremont County, Wyoming (DOE, 1984c). Total work force ranges from verylow at Slick Rock, Colorado in 1976 (FBDU, 1979), to 13,300 in Fremont
County in 1982 (DOE, 1984c). Unemployment varies up to 11 percent in

m Fremont County, Wyoming during 1982 (DOE, 1984c),with some.areas report-ing seasonal fluctuationsin unemploynent reflecting dependence on tour-
ism, agriculture, mining, logging, construction, and other seasonal

i occupations. In some areas, community services were developed in the1970's in response to growth projectionsin the energy industry. Marlyar-
eas are now experiencinga decline in populationand employment as a rew
sult of the current recessionin the energy industry.

i
5.3 ECOSYSTEMS J

i

I Most of the affected properties occupy developedareas. The affected
environment for these sites includes lawns, driveways,small private gar-

i dens, parking lots, and other open areas. Thus, the natural environmenthas been altered during the settlement of the area. An urban or suburban
ecosystem has developed, signified by the lack of native species of plants

I



I and animals and the presence of horticulturalspecies. Vicinity proper-
ties classified as open land may provide habitat for small mammals and

I songbirds.
A small number of vicinitypropertiesexist near inactivemills in re-

m mote areas. The affected environmentat these locationsis open rangelandthat may supportplants and animalsnative to the region.
/

l 5.4 CULTURALAND HISTORIC RESOURCES
p

At this time, there are no known vicinitypropertieswhich are eligi-

l ble for inclusion on the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP).Althoughhistoric surveysof the vicinity propertieshave not yet been per-
formed, most of the properties are less than 50 years old and therefore
are not eligible for inclusion in the NRHP. Should properties greater

I than 50 old be the DOE will consultwith the affected
years identified,

state as reRuired by National Historic Preservationlegislation.

l 5.5 RADIOLOGICALENVIRONMENT

I Based on aerial and ground radiological surveys conducted for the
DOE, elevated radioactivitylevels are known to be present at the 394 vi-
cinity properties. The results of the radiologicalsurveys suggest that

lil the radioactivecontaminationin and around structuresconsists of urani-
1 um mill tailings and uraniumore.

I The EPA standards require that the concentrationof tailings in con-taminated soils be no greater than 5 picocuriesof Ra-226 per gram of soil
in the 15-centimeter surface layer, and 15 picocuriesof Ra-226 per gram

i of soil in any 15-centimeterlayer below the surfacelayer. Typical back-ground concentrationsof Ra-226 in soil may be as low as 1.5 picocuries
per gram of soil, whereas uraniummill tailingsmay containRa-226 concen-
trations as high as 1000 picocuriesper gram (EPA, 1982).

I Soils with radium concentrationsof 5 picocuriesper gram deposited
over a very large area have been determinedto result in a gamma radiation

m level of 80 millirem per year which is in the range of naturalbackground.o Areas adjacent to tailings piles and areas contaminatedwith tailings may
exhibit gamma radiation levels as high as 500 millirem or more, and levels

i from 100 to 200 millirem per year are common (EPA, 1982). This may be com-pared with field measurementstaken on top of tailings piles ranging from
4000 to 8000 millirem per year.

I At the vicinity propertieswith contaminatedstructures,the primaryconcern is the indoor Rn-222 concentration. Since radiologicalassess-
ments have not been completed at these properties,indoor Rn-222 concen-

trations monitored at vicinity properties at Edgemont,South Dakota, areused to represent the levels that are expected at these pr_perties.
Indoor Rn-222 concentrations at the Edgemont vicinity properties ranged
from 0.001 to 0.901 working level (WL). As stated in the EPA _'candards,

I the objective of the remedial action is to achieve annual radon
an average

decay product concentration(includingbackground)not to exceed 0.02 WL.

1,8
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i
5.6 NOISE

m cleanup developed areas that have,rood-
Most activities would occur in

erately high daytimenoise levelsfrom traffic,construction,and other ac-
tivities. Background noise levels have not been measured for each

I property. Typicaldaytime noise levelsfor light industrialareas,commer-cial areas with traffic, and residentialareas are 40 to 56 decibels,60
to 65 decibels,and 43 to 47 decibels_respectively(DOE, 1982a).

I
5.7 AIR QUALITY

I Ambient air quality in the areas that would be affected by the
pro-

posed action is generally good. None of the project areas are near heavi-
ly industrializedmajor metropolitanareas.

I
5.8 TRANSPORTATION

! Most vicinity properties exist in developedareas, and are accessible
by paved public highways and city streets. Transportationnetworks be-
tween the vicinity properties and the inactive processing sites are well

I developed in most project allowing designationof a primary trans-
areas,

portation route and an alternate route. Where vicinity properties exist
in remote areas, designation of an alternateroute would not be required

I as disruptionof trafficpatternswould not be expected.

|
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I 6.0 ENVIRONMENTALCONSEQUENCESDURINGREMEDIAL ACTION

I 6.1 RADIOLOGICALIMPACTS

There are five principal radiologicalpathways by which individuals

I could be exposed during the remedial action. These are." 1) inhalationofradon and rad,m daughters; 2) direct exposure to gamma radiation emitted;
3) inhalationand ingestionof airborneradioactiveparticulates;4) inges-

I tion of ground and surface water contaminatedwith radioactivematerials;and 5) ingestion of contaminated foods produced in areas contaminatedby
tailings. For the calculation of health effects, only those pathways

I which would result in the largest radiologicaldoses were considered: in-halation of radon and radon daughters and direct exposure to gamma radi-
ation. Exposures via the other three pathways would be much smaller
(several orders of magnitude) than the doses from radon daughter inhala-

I tion and exposure to direct gamma radiation, and, thus, are not addressedin this document.

_ Radon is an inert (i.e., does not react chemically with other el-
l ements) gas produced from the radioactive decay of Ra-226 in the U-238

decay series. As a gas, radon can diffuse through the soil and into the
atmosphere where it is dispersed by atmospheric winds. In the atmo-

I sphere, daughterproductswhich attach to air-
radon decays into its solid

borne dust particles and may be inhaledby humans. These dust particles,
with the radon daughter products attached,may adhere to the lining of the

I lungs and decay, with the release of alpha radiation directly to thelungs.

i Gan_a radiation is also emitted by many members of the U-238 decayseries. Gamma radiation behaves independentlyof atmosphericconditions
and travels in a straight line until it impacts with matter. Gamma
radiation emitted from the tailings may deliver an external exposure to

I the whole body.

In terms of direct gamma radiation, members of the general popula-

I tion, as well as survey and constructionworkers,may be exposedto elevat-ed levels. During removal and replacementof the contaminatedmaterials,
slightly elevated levels of Rn-222 and its decay productsmay be generated
in the work area, resulting in a potential increase in worker exposures

I due to inhalation.

I 6.1.1 Radiationdoses and health effectsdurin9 remedial action

Radiologicalassessments have not yet been performed at most

I of the vicinity properties identifiedby aerial and ground radio-logical surveys. Therefore, radiological measurements reported
for Grand junction, Colorado; Salt Lake City, Utah; Edgemont,

mm South Dakota;and Durango, Colorado,are used to estimate the radi-

| ation doses that give an upper limit to the impacts of the com-
plete remedial action.

|
I
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I The work called for in the proposed action would be similar
to ordinary constructionwork and would consist of soil removal,

m decontam'inationof "urfaces,and possibly the demoliti,_of side-walks and other s!,'uctures.These activitiesmay cause a small,
temporary increase in radioactivitylevels as contaminatedmateri-
al is brought to the surface.

I The storage of material from the vicinity properties at the
mill sites would not appreciablyincreasethe impactsof the radi-

I ation already being emitted from those sites. The radioactivityper unit volume of the vicinity property material would, in most
cases, be lower than that of the material at the storage site.

I For calculationsof health effects, a risk estimatorof 100 x10-6 deaths per working level month (WLM) per person is used foE
the radon daughter concentration (RDC) exposure, and 120 x 1o v

m deaths per person rem is used for external gamma radiationexpo-sure (Evans et al., 1981). This is a conservativeassumptionfor
public exposure since individualpropertieswill take less than a

m year to clean up (geIlerallythree to four weeks). A high outsidegamma radiation level was estimated by calculatingthe mean high
outside gamma exposure rate for 659 vicinity properties at four
western sites. An averagemean indoor RDC value was estimated by

m calculating the RDC for 366 vicinity properties at four westernsites.

m After subtractingthe background external gamma of 12 micro-roentgens per hour (uR/hr), estimates of the exposures that the
general public and cleanup workers could experience during the
cleanup period were 124 uR/hr of external gamma radiationoutdoors

m and 0.046 working levels (WL) of radon daughters.

The outdoor gamma radiation level was used to calculate an

m upper limit of cancer risk increase. In one year, each member ofthe local population living on the vicinity properties undergoing
cleanup would have e'<perienceda total excess dose equivalent of

m 1.09 rem and 2.37 WLMs. These dose estimates are very conserva-tive because they assume that members of the local public will
stay on the property24 hours every day.

m This could result in of 13.1 chances
an excess approximately

in 100,000 of a person developingcancer due to external gamma ra-
diation exposure and 23.7 chances in 100,000 of a person develop-

° I ing cancer due to inhalationof radon-daughterproducts.

The cleanupworkerswould be exposedto the same estimatedra-

I diation levels as the local public for a working yeaF of 2080. hours. Thus, in one working year, each worker would have experi-
enced a total excess dose equivalent of 0.26 rem and 0.56 working
levelimonthso During the worker's lifetime,this could result in

I approximately3.1 chances in 100,000 of developing cancer due to
external gamma radiation exposure, and 5.6 chances in 100,000 of
developing cancer due to inhalation of radon daughter products.

I Thus, for each year worked on the project, a worker would increase

m 22
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m the likelihood of developing cancer due to cleanup work by 8.7
chances in 100,000. A summary of the estimates of excess radi-

m ation doses and health effects per person per year of exposure ispresented in Table 6.1. The probabilityof dying from cancer from
any cause during a person's lifetime has been estimated by the
National Cancer Institute as more than 15,000 chances in 100,000

I (DOE, 1982b). Thus, the chance of contractingcancer due to radi-ation exposure to a worker during remedial action would be in-
creased by approximately 2.9 percent assuming the worker was

i exposed to these radiation levelsfor 50 years of his life.
The driver of a truck hauling material would acquire a much

m smaller dose equivalent than 0,01 rem. Because the d(_serate at
one meter from a truckload of contaminated material is about
0.00002 rem per hour, the driver would receive less than 0.000003
rem during each three-miletrip (DOE, 1982b).

! The proposed cleanupactivitieswould reduce the averagev'adi-
ation exposure at each vicinity property to meet EPA standards.

I The EPA standardsdo not allow indoor gamma-radiationlevels to ex-ceed the background 'levelby more than 20 microroentgensper hour.
Indoor radon-decay productsshall not exceed 0.03 WL, and to the

m extent practical, the concentrationof radon daughters irla build-ing should not exceed 0.02 WL. EPA's action level for gamma radi-
ation (20 microroentgen per hour above background) would allow
gamma radiation doses from the tailings of about 130 mrad per

m year. This is about twice the average annual outdoor backgrounddose from gamma rays in the western United States (EPA, 1980).
The EPA (1983) estimates that each increase of 0.02 WL inside a

m house increasesthe risk of lung cancer to each of its inhabitantsby approximately 0.5 to 1.0 in 100, for an assumed lifetime
residency.

I 6.1.2 Radiationdoses and health effects from hypotheticalaccidents

m The worst-case credible accident,which has a probabilityofone in 2000 of happening during the vicinity properties cleanup
activities,would occur if a truck carryingcontaminatedmaterials

I overturned and spilled its load into the street (DOT, 1977). Thistype of accident could expose nearby people to low levels of gamma
radiation, radon gas, and radon daughter products associatedwith
those materials for a short time. This exposure rate, however,

m would not exceed that delivered to local residents the
during

, cleanup activities themselves,because simple steps, taken immedi-
ately, would effectivelyreduce the exposure. Ribbons,flags, and

m radiation signs would be used at the accident scene to warn peo-ple. The cleanup crew would stop their activities,go to the acci-
dent scene, and reload the spilled material. The final cleanup

i would.'consist of sweeping, and possibly vacuuming any residue,with guidance from a safety team that would locate contaminatedma-
terials with their instruments. If the accident occurred during

m rainy weather, the cleanup work would probably be more difficult

!
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m Table 6.1 Estimatedexcess radibtiondoses and estimatedexcess
healtheffects per person per year of exposure for

I the residents and the cleanupworkers

I During cleanup

Local

N residents Workers,i ,h , , i i i _ ,,ii i,

Radon-daughter-product

m concentration(workinglevels) 0,046 0.046

Exposure to radon daughters(hours

m per year) 8,760 2,080
Exposure to radon daughters

(working-levelmonths) 2.37 0.56

m
Chance of an excess case of lung

cancer per person per year of

I exposure to radon daughters 23.7/100,000 5.6/100,000

External-gamma-doserate above

n background (microroentgensper hour) 124 124
Exposureto gamma radiation

(hoursper person per year) 8,760 2,080

m Exposure to gamma radiation
(rem per person per year) 1.09 0.26

I Chance of an excess case of cancer
per person per year of exposure

i to gamma radiation 13.1/100,000 3.1/100,000
Total chance of an excess health

' effect per person per year of

m exposure 36.8/100,000 8.7/100,000

!
!

i
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m because the contaminatedmaterial might be washed away by runoff.
The cleanup procedurewould be the same, however, and the risk of

m public exposurewould be minor.
This type of accident would take a few hours, at most, to

clean up. There would be no appreciableexposure to the cleanup

I crew or to the public. A person standingone meter from the spillfor 15 minutes would receive a dose of 0.000005 rem. Workerswho

clean up the spill would be irradiatedat roughly 0.00002 rem per

I hour; in a 2.5-hour cleanup, a worker's total dose would be0.00005 rem (DOE, 1982b).

mm 6.2 NONRADIOLOGICALIMPACTS

6.2.1 Air qualit>,

! ,Air emissions have been estimated for activities associated
with the cleanup and restoration of a "typical"vicinity proper-

I ty. Emphasis has been placed on vehicularemissions from heavy-duty diesel trucks used to haul materials,automobilesused by the
workers, and scrapers used to load and unload the materi'al.

I Fugitive dust emissions have not been addressedsince the acreagedisturbed would be relatively small (estimated to average 0.25
acres per property)and most of the material would have a fairly
high moisture content.

m Emissions factors have been developed using the assumptions
for vehicle use presented in Appendix A, Vicinity Properties

I Overview.
Table 6.2 presents the emission factors used in the calcula-

tions and Table 6.3 presents the total emissions associatedwith

m cleanup a typical vicinity property. In
the and restorationof

general,the largestcombined emission sourceswould be the automo-
biles used by the workers. However,automobileemissionswould oc.

m cur over a relatively wide geographic area (e.g., along an assumed10-mile commute route). These automobile emissions also would oc-
cur over a fairly long time span (four weeks). Total pollutant

I emission from the other two emission sources , heavy-dutydieseltrucks and scrapers, would be geographicallydistributed;pollut-
ants from scrapers would be emitted at the vicinity property loca-
tion and the borrow site, and truck emissionswould be distributed

I over the assumedthree-milehaul route corridor.

As shown in Table 6.3, a total of 195.3 pounds of vehicular

I emissions would result from activities associated with remedial ac-tion at a typical vicinity property. For remedial actions at 394
vicinity properties, a total of 5082.6 pounds of hydrocarbons

i (HC),t9298.0 pounds of nitrogen oxides (NOL) 275 8 of sulfuroxides (SOL), 62,094.4 pounds of carbon monoxide (CU), and 197.0
pounds of _otal suspended particulates(TSP)would be emitted from
vehicles. These emissions would be distributedgeographicallyand

I temporally,and would not cause any permanentair quality impacts.

!
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I Table 6.3 Emissionsassociatedwith remedial action at a typical

i vicinity property

Emissions a (pounds)

Source HC Nox SOx CO TSP

I Light-dutyautosb 10,7 9.3 neg 148.6 neg

I Heavy-dutydiesel trucksc 1o2 5.3 neg 7.1 neg

Scrapersd 1.0 9.0 0.7 1. g O. 5

I Total 12,9 23.6 0.7 157.6 0.5

I abased on the emissionfactors in
presented Table 6.1.

bAssumes the use of four workers five days per week for four weeks with an av-
erage round trip commuting distance of 20 miles for a total of 1,600 vehic_e-

m miles traveled (VMT).

i CAssumes the removal of 100 cubic yards of contaminatedmaterial D_r vicinityproperty and the replacementof I00 cubic yards of uncontaminatedfill material
at each site. Hauling of materialswas assumed to be done with lO-cubic-y_rd
trucks travelinga six-mile round trip per load.

! dBased on a total fuel consumptionrate of 24 gallons.

I neg = indicatesa negligiblelevel of emissions.

!
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I 6.2.2 Soi ls

! Soils at sou of the 394 individual properties ha_e been
mixed with tailings. These soils are mostly on sites in developed
areas where buildings, driveways,roads, utility lines, and other

m disturbances have already altered the natural soil profile.Excavationto v_rying depths not expected to exceed i0 feet would
be requi_d to _et EPA standards.

I About 39,400 cubic yards of uncontaminated fill would be
brought in to replace the contaminatedmaterial. S_e of the un-
contaminatedFill would be topsoil of good quality. Whereverpos.

m sible, uncontaminated fill would be taken from existing localborrow pits to replace the excavated contaminatedsoil. A suffi-
cient amount of uncontaminatedfill is availablenear most vicin-

m ity properties and its use would not deplete existing sources offill. Permitswould be obtained from local authoritiesfor excava-
tion of borrow sites. Reclamationof the borrow areas would be ac-
complished by recontouringand revegetatingaffected acreage, as

U required.

N 6.2.3 Water quality

U No adverse impacts on water quality would be expected to re-sult from the proposed remedial action. The very small potential
that now exists for migration of radionuclidesfrom the vicinity
propertiesto local water supplieswould be eliminated by the re-

I moval of the tailings.

I 6.2.4 Ecosystems

Because most vicinity properties are locatedin developedar-

I eas, the biologicalcommunitiesconsistof horticulturalplant spe-cies, common "weedy" plarttspecies, songbirds, and small mammals.
Vicinity properties classified as open lands may contain habitat
for a greater variety of wildlife. Here the excavationof contam-

m temporarilyremove habitat. After
inated material could available

the cleanuo activities are completed, n_asures such as reseeding
and replantingwould help re-establishsimilarhabitat, lt is un-

m likely that any threatened or endangered species would be encoun-tered in the areas where the vicinitypropertiesare located.

I 6.2.5 Noise

Cleanup activities would cause a temporary increase in noise

I levels near the vicinity properties. The projected noise levels
would be noticeable,but they wouIJ be typicalof small-scalecon-
struction or street repair work that often occurs in residential

m neighborhoods. The increased noise levels would not be harmful,and public annoyancewould be minimal.

I
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m Equipment used during the cleanup w_rk would be typical
earthmoving machines such as dump trucks, front-end loaders,

I backhoes, and air compressors. Sound levels for the types ofheavy equipment that would be used are presented in Table 6.4.
These sound levels are greater than the EPA recommended level for

i outdoor activity interferenceand annoyance of 55dB (EPA, 1974),but do not exceed the levels permitted by the OccupationalSafety
and Health Administrationfor times as short as the duration of

m the project (DOL, 1983).Table t_.4 Sound levels for equipmentused for
remedial action at vicinityproperties

!
Maximum sound level at

I Equipment 50 feet (dB)

I Backhoe 82Compactor 82
Compressor 82

I Front-endloader 86Dump truck 85

mI Ref. Kessleret al., 1978.

I 6.2.6 Historicand culturalresources

i No historic resourceswould be affectedby the proposedreme-dial action. Uranium milling operationswere initiated less than
50 years ago; consequently,structures contaminatedwith tailings
are generally less than 50 years old. Historic surveyswould be

I conducted for all structures over 50 years old that may be impact-ed by remedialaction.

I 6.2.7 Socioeconomiceffects

i Because few of the properties have had complete radiologicalsurveys, it is not possible to estimate the amount of disruption
that some of the businesses might suffer. Inaccessibilityor dam-
age to structurescould result in economic loss to owners of com-

I mercial properties during remedial action. Disruption of routineoperations would be minimized by executing remedial action as
quickly as possible, or sequencing construction activities to

I avoid conflicts with business activities. Reclamation and/or re-constructionof affected prop_.rtieswould be conducted immediately
following remedial action. In exceptionalcircumstances,property
owners would be compensatedfor economic loss. Activitieson open

I lands would not result in socioeconomicimpacts. Disruptionto oc-

cupants of residenceswould be limitedas most contaminantsare lo-

cated o_tsidebuildingsand requireexternalcleanup only.

!
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I Short-term benefits to the local economy would accrue from em-
ployment of local contractors to conduct the remedial action and

m increased revenues locally resulting from increased spending byconstruction employees for goods and services. Most of the 14 pro-
ject areas would have adequate housing, health care, schools: and

I social services to support the small level of inmigration thatwould result from the remedial action. Inmigrationof construc-
tion workers would be minimized by use of local contractors for
cleanup activities where appropriate. Any inmigrationof workers

I would be temporary,and would not strain local resources.

Land use impactswould be negligible. Land use would develop

I as projected, as most areas show current developmentunrestrictedby the presence of contamination. Land values would increase at
some locations following remedial action primarily from improve-

l ments during restoration.
Where utility service would be affected by remedial action,

the application of supplemental standards would be considered,

i of servicewould beAny disruption temporary.
i

I 6.2.8 Transportation
m

Transporting materials from vicinity properties to the pro-

i cessing site and bringing_ncontaminatedfill to the vicinity prop-erties would cause only temporary and minor disturbanceof local
traffic patterns.

I The transportationimpacts would be similar to those causedby any constructionactivityconducted in a residentialor indus-
trial neighborhood. The present surface conditions and narrow

I streets near some of the vicinity properties could slow thetrucks. The trucks would have estimated capacities of 10 cubic
yards and would create some noise. There may be some damage to

i the local roads from the fully loaded trucks, especially thosetravelingrepeatedlyto and from the larger properties. The exist-
ing road conditions and the location of the utilitiesunderneath
them would be analyzed before the cleanup to ensure that any poten-
tial damage to them is minimized. The contrjctorwould load the
trucks in conformity with local load limits. The truck drivers
would be fully trained in handling the large trucks and would obey

I all local traffic laws.
Access to borrow areas in some cases may require road con-

i structionor improvementto accommodatethe large vehicles used tohaul borrow materials for restorationof vicinityproperties. Use
of borrow areas would be coordinatedwith remedial action planned
for thr inactiveprocessingsite.

I Table 6.5 shows calculations of the miles traveled and fuel
used to clean up and restorevicinitypropertiesat the 14 project

I areas. The assumptionsused for these calculationsare presentedin Appendix A, VicinityPropertiesOverview.
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I Table 6.5 Calculationof miles traveledand fuel used to clean up
and restore394 vicinitypropertiesat 14 UMTRA Project

I sites

I Distance

Vicinity propertiesto existing site (averageround trip) 6 miles

m vicinitypropertiesto uncontaminatedfill borrow area
(averageroundtrip) 6 miles

I Trips

m To tailings_pileand _eturn:39,400 yd_ at 10 yd'/trip 3,940 trips

To borrow a_ea and ret_urn:

I 39,400 yd_ at 10 yd_/trlp 3,940 trips

I Miles traveled
To tailings pile and return:
6 miles/tripx 3,940 trips 23,640 miles

I To borrow area and return:

i 6 miles/trip x 3,940 trips 23_640 miles
TOTAL 47,280 miles

I Gallonsof fuel used

47,280 miles - 5 miles/gallon 9,456 gallons

i Earthmoving other on-site equipment 9_456 gallons
and

TOTAL 18,912Gallons

!
Ton-miles traveled

J To tailings_pile:
39,400 yd_ x 1.32 ton/yd3 x 3 miles 156,024 miles

I From borrow_area:
39,,400yd_ x 1.32 ton/yd3 x 3 miles 15.6,024 miles

i

m . TOTAL 312,048ton miles

!
!
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m Assuming one cubic yard weighs 1.32 tons, the cleanup of 394

i properties would require about 3_2,000 ton-miles of travel (cTable
6.4). Approximately 5.03 x 10" accidents and 4.94 x 10"_ fa-
talitiesoccur per ton-mile during routine truck operations (DOT,
1978). Thus, one could expect to see 0.016 accidents and 0.0015

m fatalities over the duration of the project. This means that foreach of the 14 project areas, an average of 0.001 accidentsand
0.0001 fatalitiescould be expected. These values indicate that

l the odds of an accident average 1 in 1,000 and that the odds of afatality average 1 in 10,000 for a single project area.

Approximately 0.16 occupational injuries and illnesses per

I man-year occur constructionworkers (U.S. Bureau of Census,
among

1982). Four workers would be employed for four weeks at each of
the 394 properties;thus, the effort would result in approximately

I 19 injuries and illnessesduring cleanup activitiesat the 394 pro-perties, or an average of 1.3 injuries and illnesses at each of
............the 14 sites (Table6.6).

Impacts to transportationnetworks resultingfrom a hypothet-
ical accident would be minor. An accidentalspill of contaminated
material into the street during transport is the worst-case cred-

I ible accidentenvisaged. Temporarydisruptionof trafficwould oc-cur during the c'leanupof spilledmaterial. Publicexposure would
be minimized by immediatelysecuring the area through the use of

I flags, ribbons, and warning signs. Such an accident would take afew hours at most to clean up. Once a health physicsteam had com-
pleted monitoringthe accident scene to ensure that all contaminat-

I ed materials had been removed, the area would be released forunrestricteduse, and normal traffic patternswould resume.

I Table 6.6 Calculationof transportationaccidentsand fatalitiesandnontransportationinjuries and illnessesassociatedwith
the cleanupand restorationof 394 vicinitypropertiesat

I 14 UMTRA Projectsites

I Calculationof accidentsand fatalities
transportation

5.03 x 10-8 accidentsper ton-mile x

I 312,048 ton-miles- 0.016 expected accidentsi

lm

4.94 x 10-9 fatalitiesper ton-mile x

i 312,048 ton-miles 0.0015 expected fatalities

Calculationof occupationalinjuriesand

I jIInesses constructionworkers
among

0.16 injuriesand illnesses/man-yearx

I 120 man-years= 19.2 expected injuriesand illnesses

I
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I 6.3 RESOURCESCOMMITTED

I Total fuel consumptionfor the cleanup activitiesat all 394 sites isestimated to be about 18,912 gallons for the earth moving equipment and
trucks (Table 6.5). This estimate is based on the assumption that the

i trucks averagefive miles per gallon, and earthmovingequipment and otheron-site equipment (e.g., gasoline powered compressorsor generators)con-
sume fuel at a comparable rate. Not included in the estimate is fuel con-
sumed by the worker's personal vehicles and for miscel'laneousinspection

I trips and _etings.

Other uses of resources would include water for dust control, elec-

I tricity, and consumable materials required for cleanup activities.Uncontaminatedfill and other materials for reclamationwould be required.
The total consu_tion of these resourceswould be minor.

I Financialresources would be expended for contractingof construction
contractors,for compensationof property owners demonstratingsevere eco-
nomic loss direct_,yresulting from remedial action,and for contingencies.

I The cost for cleanup of the vicinity properties,exclusive of engineeringand managementcosts, is estimatedto be $9,112,000 (DOE, 1984b).

6.4 MITIGATIONMEASURES

i The proposed remedial action would be designed to minimize long-termrisks of exposure to radioactivity. However,the cleanupactivitiescould
cause a temporary increase in exposure to radioactivity. This short-term
risk would result from raising dust and bringing contaminatedmaterialsto

I the surface. To minimize this increase, a variety of techniquesmay beused, such as wetting the soil for dust control, hauling material in cov-
ered trucks, and using erosion-control materials consisting of straw

I bales, filter cloths, tarps, and covers. Within the structures,dust cur-tains would be used to reduce the spread of dust. Monitoringwould deter-
mine the effectiveness of the control _thods. To ensure that proper
health procedures are followed, a qualifie6 radiologicalhealth contrac-

I tor, acting for the DOE, would supervise the decontaminationwork carried
out by a private contractor to ensure that it is performed in compliance
with the UMTRA Project Health and Safety Plan. Dust masks and eara

I protection devices would be made available on the site° During times ofhigh wind, work would stop.

i During the remedial action, there could be dah_ageto some residentialand business properties. Damaged structures would be repaired or replaced
or the owners compensated. In order to mitigate socioeconomic impacts,
the schedule for remedial action could be staggered or acceleratedbased

I on the preference of the property owner. In certain situa-
exceptional

tions where property owners demonstrateextreme economic loss directly re-
sulting from remedial action, applicationof supplementalstandards would

I be considered.

|
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m Local noise ordinancesmay exist for localitieswhere remedial action
is proposed. Where noise would temporarily exceed permissiblelevels, a
permit would be obtained from local authorities as required. Equipment

m noise levels would be controlled by the of mufflers
use andby scheduling

activities for dayti_m hours only. Travel times could be scheduledduring
workday hours to minimize noise impacts.

E During cleanup activities,worker safety regulationsprohibitingex-
cessive exposure to noise would be adhered to. An effective hearingcon-

i servation program is required for worker noise exposures equal to or inexcess of an eight-hour time-weightedaverage of 85 decibelsmeasured on
the A scale (slow response) (DOL, lgB3). For extended exposure to noise
levels greater than 85 decibels, either ear protection or exposure time

m limitswould be implemented.

Vehicle emissions and the tendency of vehicles to raise dust would be

I subject to inspectionby local and state authorities. Based on these in-spections, recommendationsmay be made to reduce air-quality impacts.
Recommendationscould include such things as water-sprinklingand changes

i in vehicle maintenance. Emissions from the trucks and scrapers would beminimized by ensuring that the equipment is well maintained and that all
emission control equipment is in properworking order. Fugitiveemissions
would be mitigated, as needed, throughmeasures such as applicationof wa-

I ter to suppressdust and the use of coveredtrucks. Air pollutioncontrolmeasures would be applied as required_and compliance with local restric-
tions on emissionswould be achieved.

I The transport of contaminatedmaterial to the processing sites would
be made in carefully inspected trucks covered with canvas shrouds and

m tightly fitting tailgates. Procedures would be developedto assure thatmaterial is not spilled along the transportation routes. Before haul
trucks are released for use in other projects, they would be washed,
scrubbedwith brushes,steam cleaned and/or sandblastedas necessaryto re-

I move contaminatedmaterials.

Uncontaminatedfill or good quality topsoil would be used for recla-
mm mation of excavated areas, as appropriate. The contaminatedmaterial re-
m moved from each site would be stabilized at the processing site against

high winds. This may be done by compaction,water sprinkling,or place-

m ment of debrison top of the tailings.Measures that could be taken to mitigate and monitor the potentialad-
verse impactsof vicinitypropertyremedial actions are summarizedhere:

I o Controlsover the possiblespread of contamination,includingwork-
er and environmentalmonitoring,and decontaminationof vehicles.

i o Erosion and dust controls, includingprompt reclamationand reveg-
etation of disturbed areas; use of mulch and dikes to control
sheet'andrill erosion during rainstorms,as necessary;use of sur-

I factants and dust suppressants; temporary cover over storagepiles, as necessary; watering of disturbedareas and unpavedtruck
routes;covering truckloadsof contaminatedmaterial with tarps.

!
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I
o Air monitoring; vehicle emission controls.

i o mitigation, including periodic checks of mufflers and com-
Noise

, pressors; work scheduled during daytime to minimize nuisance to
nearby residents.

I o Scheduling of truck movements and provision for traffic control-
lers, as necessary,to minimizetrafficcongestion.

m o Consultation,cooperation,and coordinationwith local authorities
and concerned citizens throughout the action, including regular
meetings and designation of someone to provide on-site public

m information.

o Implementationof worker radiologicalhealth protectionmeasures,

. including use of respirators,boots, coveralls,and postingof ac-cess controlbulletins.

i o Controllingaccess to the site to prevent non-workersfrom encoun-tering contaminatedmaterialduring remedialaction.

o Developing emergency procedures prior to initiation of remedial

m action.

I

I

I

m
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I @LOSSARY

I aerial Surveys conducted by means of a specially equipped helicopter
radiological or plane to detect elevated gamma levels at land surface.
surveys

I background Levels of radiation, or concentrationsof radionuclideswhich
radiation are typical of an undisturbed area, or area not effected by

I residualradioactivematerial.
bid package The compilationof vicinity property design drawings and spec-

i ifications,developedby the RAC for remedial action bids.
certification The final judgB_ent of DOE, indicatingthat a vicinityproper-

ty has been cleanedup in accordancewith EPA standards.

I curie The unit of radioactivityof any nuclide, defined as precisely
equal to 3,7 x i0_ disintegrationsper second.

I daughter A nuclideresultingfrom radioactivedisintegrationof a ra-
product(s) dionuclide formed either directly or as a result of succes-

sive transformationsin a radloactiveseries; it may be either

I radioactiveor stable

decontamination The reduction of radioactive contaminationfrom an area to a

I predeterminedlevel set by a standards-settingbody, such asthe EPA, by removing the contaminatedmaterial.

I designation The formal procedure for listing a propertyas a candidateforinclusionin the UMTRA Project.

dose A generalterm denoting the quantityof radiationor energy ab-

I sorbed, usually by a person; special purposes,
for it must be

qualified;if unqualified,it refers to absorbed dose.

I engineering The engineering work required to develop the vicinity propertyassessments Radiological and Engineering Assessment.

I EPA standards Health and EnvironmentalProtectionStandards for UraniumMillTailings;Subparts A, B & C; 40 CFR Part 192.
J

exclusion The eliminationoi:a property from cleanup considerationunder

I the UMTRA Project.

external Radiationfrom a source outsidethe body.

I radiation
gamma radiation High energy electromagneticradiationemitted from some radio-

adtive nuclides. The energy levels are specifiedfor differ-

I ent radionuclides.

gamma-ray The process for determining the radioactivity profile of an

I logging augered hole.

!
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I gamma-rayscan To measure the gamma radiationlevel of surfaces using a porta-
ble gamma scintillationsurveymet/,_,,

I hea'Ithphysics A term in common use for that branch of radiologicalscience
dealingwith the protectionof man from harmful effectsof ion-
izing radiation.

I implementing The agenciesresponsiblefor implementingthe EPA standards.
agencies These agencies include the U.S. DOE, U.S. NRC, affectedstates

I and Indiantribes,and/or the Secretaryof the Interior.
inclusion The determinationthat a property warrants cleanup as part of

i the UMTRA Project.
inclusionsurvey The contractorselectedby the DOE to providedata and recom-
contractor mendationsregardingvicinityproperty inclusionor exclusion.

I internal Radiationfrom a source within the body (as a result of depo-
radiation sition of radionuclidesin body tissue).

I low-level Radiationthat is of such intensityor concentrationthat it
radiation poses a minimal health hazard.

I meaning one (x i/1,000,000or
10"6).micro A prefix millionth

milli A prefix meaningLonethousandth(x 1/1000 or 10"3).
mm

E mobile surveys Surveys conductedby means of a speciallyequipped van to de-
tect elevated gamma levels.

I picocurie A unit of radioactivitydefined as 0.037 disintegrationsper
second.

I post-remedial A survey performed to verify that radiologicalcontaminationaction survey has beerlreducedto the level specifiedby the EPA standaras.

I rad The standard unit of absorbed dose, equal to energy absorp-tion of 100 ergs per gram (0.01 joule per kilogram);supersed-
es the roentgen as the unit of dosage.

I The emission and propagationof energy throughmatter or space
radiation

by means of electromagnetic disturbances which display both
wave-like and particle-like behavior; in this context, the

I "particles" are known as photons. Also, refers to the
energy

so propagated. The term has been extended to include streams
of fast-movingparticles (alpha and beta particles, free neu-

I trons, cosmic radiation, etc.). Nuclear radiation is thatwhich is emitted from atomic nuclei in various nuclear reac-
tions, including alpha, beta, and gamma radiation and neu.-

i tr'ons.
radiation Continuous or periodic determinationof the amount of radia-
monitoring tion present in a given area.

!
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m
radiological An evaluation of the radiological survey work required to
assessment develop the vicinity property Radiological and Engineering

m Assessment.

radiological The process of measuring the various radiation levels assoc-

m survey iated with a specified site and the proper documentationandevaluationof the data.
i

J

m radionuclide A radioactive species of atom that exists for a measurablelength of time. Individualradionuclidesare distinguishedby
their atomic weight and atomic number.

I radium-226 A radioactivedaughter productof uranium-238. Radium is pres-ent in all uranium bearing ores; it has a half-life of 1620
years.

m radon-222 The gaseous radioactivedaughter product of radiunt-226;it has
a half-lifeof 3.8 days.

m radon-daughter One of several radioactive daughter products of radon-222.
All are solids.

m rem Unit of dose equivalent. That quantity of any type ofionizingradiationwhich, when absorbedby man, produces an ef-
fect equivalent in biological damage of a specified type to I

I rad of 25 keV X-rays.
remedial action The constructionactivities required to clean up residual ra-

dioactivecontaminationon vicinityproperties.

m residual Radioactive waste in the form of tailings resulting from the
radioactive processing of ores for the extraction of uranium and other

m material valuable constituentsof the ores; and other waste at a pro-cessing site which relate to such processing, including any
residual stock of unprocessedores or low-gradematerials.

m roentgen The unit of exposure, equal to 2.58 x coulomb per kilo-10-4
gram of air.

I standard The result of a particularstandardizationeffort approved bya recognizedauthority.

I supplemental Subpart C of the EPA Standards; allowing flexibility in thestandards applicationof SubpartsA & B.

m tailings As defined in Public Law 95-604, Section 101(8), the term"tailings" means the remainingportion of a metal-bearingore
after some or all of such metal, such as uranium, has been
extracted.

l uranium A radioactiveelement with the atomic number 92 and, as found
in natural ores, an average atomic weight of approximately

I 238. The two principal natural isotopes are uranium-235 (0.7percent by weight of natural uranium) and uranium-238 (99.3

!



I percent by weight of natural uranium). Natural uranium also
includes a minute amount of uranium-234. Uranium is a basic

m raw material of nuclearenergy.
uranium-23B A naturally-occurringradioisotopewith a half life of 4.5 bil-

lion years; it is the parent of uranium-234_thorium-230,radi-

I um-226, radon-222,and others.

uranium mill A site utilized in the handling,processing and/or storage of

m tailingssite uraniumores and their residues.

UMTRA Project Uranium Mill TailingsF,emedialAction Project.

l vicinity Those properties,either public or private, in the vicinityof
properties the UMTRA Project inactive mill sites, that are believedto be

contaminated by residual radioactive n_terial, and have been

J under Section 102(a)(1) of the Uranium Mill
aesignated
Tai)ingsRadiationControlAct of 1978 (PL95-604).

l working level Any combinationof short-livedRn-222 progeny in one liter of(WL) of air such th_ the ultimateemission of alpha particleener-
gy is 1.3 x 10_ MeV. lt is a n_asure of radon daughter con-

m centration (RDC).
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I LIST OF ACRONYMS

I AEC U.S. Atomic Energy Commission

CFR Code of FederalRegulations

I dB DecibeIs

I DOE U.S. Departmentof Energy

DOL U.S. Departmentof Labor

I EPA U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency

i ER EnvironmentalReport
ISC ' InclusionSurvey Contractor

I mrem/ye_r MiIlirem per year
uR/hr Microroentgensper hour

I NEPA NationalEnvironmentalPolicy Act

NRC U.S' NuclearRegulatoryCommission

I NRHP NationalRegister of Historic Places

I ORNL Oak Ridge National Laboratory
RAA Remedial Action Agreement executed between the DOE and the indi-

i vidual vicinitypropertyowner.
RAC The Remedial Action Contractor to DOE on the UMTRA Projectvi_i-

nity properties (Morrison-Knudsen,Inc.; NLO, Inc.; Bendix Field

l EngineeringCompany;Ford, Bacon & Davis, Inc.).
Ra-226 Radium-226

I Rn-222 Radon-222

I RDC Radon DaughterConcentration
REA Radiologicaland EngineeringAssessment developed by the RAC on

UMTRA Projectvicinity properties.

Illl UMTRCA The Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act of 1978, Public
Law .95-604.

! ,UMTRA UraniumMill Tailings Remedial Action
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I WL Working Level is a measure of radon-daughter-product concentra-
tion, Any combination of short-lived radon decay products in

m one liter of air that will result in the ultimateemission of al-pha particleswith a total energy of 130,000MeV.

WLM Working level month

I
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A.1 INTRODUCTION

l This appendix sets forth the data and methods used to estimate the total
number of vicinity properties that would be included for remedial action at the

I 14 UMTRA Project sites consideredin this EnvironmentalReport. Existingcondi-tions estimated for the vicinity propertiesare summarized,and the remedialac-
tion schedule and resourcerequirementsare presented.
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i A.2 ESTIMATEDNUMBER OF VICINITYPROPERTIESTO BE CLEANED UP

i In December,1983, the DOE designated626 vicinitypropertiesat the 14 pro-
ject areas considered in this ER as candidate sites for cleanupunder the UMTRA
Project. This designationlist does not include1,131 windblownacres previous-

i ly identified as off-site contaminatedproperties. Table A.2.1 sets forth thecurrently designated properties by location (DOE, 1984a). The number of these
designated properties,and other propertiesnot yet identified,to eventuallybe

i included and cleaned up under the UMTRA Project is uncertain. This uncertainty,however, has significanL impacts on the budgets and schedules for all UMTRA
Project participants. Consequently,an analysis of what that number will be,
was warranted as a first step in the developmentof vicinity property cleanup

i baseline .
resourcerequirements

Estimated inclusion rates have been developed for designated properties.

i This was done by applying inclusionrates based on radiologicalcharacteristicsand inclusion/exclusionrecommendationsfor the 262 propertiespreviously sur-
veyed by Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), the UMTRA Project Inclusion

I Survey Contractor (ISC). The estimated inclusionrates were then applied basedon each property'sradiologicalcharacteristics. Propertiesfor which radiolog-
ical data are not currentlyavailablewere includedon the basis of aggregatein-
clusion rates. These aggregate inclusionrates also were estimatedbased on the

i data noted above. The result is an estimate of the total number of
survey prop-
erties that will be includedand cleanedup.

i In addition,officials of state health departments in all states that con-tain vicinity properties, as well as the Navajo Nation, were contacted. These
officials were asked to estimate how marly(if any) additionalvicinity proper-

i ties, that had not yet been identifiedand designated,existed in their states.Officials in Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming estimated that there are still approx-
imately 117 vicinity properties undiscoveredin their states;the Navajo Nation,
as well as officials in Idaho,New Mexico,North Dakota, Oregon,and Texas, feel

I it is likely that all candidate vicinity properties in their jurisdictionshavebeen identified. Estimates also were developed on the number of candidate prop-
erties that were not identified by the mobile gamma-ray scan that has been used

i to designate properties at various locations in Colorado. This estimate is 82vicinity properties. A breakdownof the estimatednumber of additionalvicinity
propertiesto be designated is shown in Table A.2.2.

i The estimated total number of vicinity properties that will be included in
the UMTRA Project is presented in Table A.2.3. As shown in this table, it is ex-
pected that 394 properties ultimatelywill be included at the 14 project areas

i considered in this report. This reflects an inclusion rate of 62.9 percentforall currentlydesignated vicinity properties and an inclusionrate of 52.3 per-
cent for the 199 "includable"propertiesthat either have not been discoveredor

i were missed by the mobile gamma-rayscan (DOE, 1984b).
Existing conditions estimated for 394 vicinity properties at 14 UMTRA

i Project sites are p_esented in Table A.2.4. The estimates are based on the re-sults of radiologicalsurveysperformedunder contract to DOE, and on the assump-
tions listed in Section A.4.
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i Table A.2ol UMTRA Project-designatedvicinityproperties

i Location Total

i Gunnison,CO 14
Rifle, CO 384

i Riverton,WY , 50Tuba City, AZ 8
MexicanHat, tIT 21

i Lakeview,OR 4Naturita,CO 60
Falls City, TX 20
Green River, UT 29

i Slick Rock, CO 4Belfield,ND 1i
Bowman,ND 3

i Lowman, ID 17Spook, WY i

1 TOTAL 626

Ref. DOE, 1984a.

I
Table A.2.2 Vicinity properties- estimatedadditionaldesignations

I
Location State estimate Estimated"van misses" Total

!
Rifle, CO 55 58 113

i Naturita,CO g 9 18Gunnison,CO 2 2 4
Slick Rock, CO 3 1 4
Green River, UT 36 4 40

i Riverton,WY I__22 _ 20

TOTAL 117 82 199

I
I Ref. DOE, 1984b. '
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I Table A.2.3 Estimatednumber of vicinity properties

m to be includedfor remedialaction

m site Commercial Residential Open lands Total

i Gunnison, CO 5 3 1 9Rifle, CO 33 208 1 242
Riverton,WY 6 10 4 20
Tuba City, AZ 0 1 0 1

I Mexican Hat UT 3 3 4 10Lakeview, OR I 4 1 6
Naturita,CO 8 14 17 39

I Falls City, TX 1 6 3 10Green River, UT 4 20 15 39
Slick Rock, CO 2 1 0 3

i Belfield,ND 2 2 1 5Bowman,ND 0 1 0 1
Lowman,ID 3 3 2 .8
Spook, WY 1 0 0 1

I I I i IITOTAL 69 276 49 394

I Ref. DOE, 1984b.

I

I
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Table A.2.4 Summaryof existing conditionsestimatedfor
viclnityproperties at 14 UMTRA Projectsites

I ,...... i ,

l Vglume of Welght ofcontaminated contaminated Approximate
material to_ material tg acreage
be r_moved_ be removed_ disturbed Contaminate_

Site (yd_) (tons) (acres) structures"

m Gunnison, co 900 1,188 2.25 NoneRifle, CO 24,200 31,944 60.5 29
Riverton,WY 2,000 2,640 5.0 3

l Tuba City, AZ 100 132 0.25 NoneMexican Hat, UT 1,000 1,320 2.5 None
l.akeview, OR 600 792 1.5 None
,Jaturita,CO 3,900 5,148 9.75 4

i Falls City, TX 1,000 1,320 2.5 1Green River, UT 3,900 5,148 9.75 7
Slick Rock, CO 300 396 0.75 None

m Belfield,ND 500 660 1.25 NoneBowman,ND 100 132 0.25 I
Lowman, ID 800 1,056 2.0 2
Spook, WY 100 132 0.25 None

m TOTAL 39,400 52,008 98.5 47

I aAn equal amount of uncontaminatedfill would be required for restoration of
vicinityproperties.

m indicated by presence of indoor radon daughter concentrationinbcontamination

excess of 0.015 WL. Reported numbers are based on preliminarysurveys and are
subjectto change.

!
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i A.3 PROJECTREQUIREMENTS

I A baseline scenario for vicinity property remedial action resource needs
has been developedto guide the managementof the manpower,time, and dollars re-

m quired to accomplishvicinity properties remedial action by the statutory dead-llne of March, 1990. This baselinescenario is based on: I) per unit (i.e. per
property) estimates provided by the UMTRA Project prime contractorsand partic-
ipants of the manpower,schedule, and budgets requiredto completeeach of their

I vicinity property tasks; 2) the procedural requirements set forth in theVicinity Properties Management and ImplementationManual (DOE, 1984c); and 3)
the estimatednumber of propertiesto be cleaned up.

I Table A.3.1 summarizes the baseline schedule, manpower, fuel consumption,
and cost requireme_0tsfor all contractorsand participants. As shown in Table

i Ac3.1, total baseline project costs for remedial action are estimated as• $9,112,000. Not included in this estimate are engineering and management costs
or adjustmentsfor inflation. Total baseline project manpower requirementsfor
subcontractorsare estimated at 121.2 man-years. Fuel consumptionfor operation

I of work vehicles is estimated at 18,912 gallons. Not included in the estimateof fuel consumptionis fuel required for commutingby constructionfield workers
and inspection trips or other field trips by supervisory or management

I personnel.
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I A.4 ASSUMPTIONSUSED IN THE CALCULATIONOF IMPACTS
RESULTINGFROM REMEDIAL ACTION

I Methodsfor deriving estimatesof impactswere selected to presenta conser-
vative approach to impactanalysis. Assumptionsmade to provide a basis for cal-

l culation of impactswere developed to be representativeof remedial actionat asite requiring greater than average commitment of resources. As a result, im-
pacts presented in this document represent a reasonable upper limit of the im-

i pacts that would be likely to occur.
Presented below are the assumptionsused in the calculationof impactsre-

sultingfrom remedial action:

I o One cl_bicyard of earth weighs 1.32 tons.

I o Each propertyrequiresfour worker'sworking four weeks to complete.
o 100 cubic yards of contaminatedmaterial per property.

m o 10-cubic-yardcapacity trucks used.

o Six-mile average round trip distance between vicinity property and pro-

I cessingsite.
o Six-mile average round trip distance between vicinity property and

I source of uncontaminatedfill.
o 20-mile averageround trip commuteto job site per constructionworker.

I o 0.25 acre of land disturbed site (average).
per

o Truck efficiencyof five miles/gallon.

I o On-siteearthmovingequipmentconsumes fuel at the same rate as trucks.
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